
This festive edition of Centurion Dining News explores enviable locations in the capital that capture the spirit of 
the season. Having just opened, M Restaurant is a desirable destination to enjoy a Christmas wine or even catch 
a film and Sartoria provides hearty, rustic dishes ideal for the winter months. German Gymnasium serves classic 
German dishes that are full of cheer and the National Portrait Gallery’s restaurant boasts exceptional rooftop 
views and food.
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M RESTAURANT

SARTORIA

Following its re-launch after an extensive refurbishment, Savile 
Row’s Sartoria features dishes curated by acclaimed Italian chef 
Francesco Mazzei. Menu highlights include a hearty and rustic 
breakfast dish of Eggs Purgatorio, Kamut Spaghetti Carbonara with 
truffle and Nodino di Maiale with coco beans, chard and n’duja. 
The refurbishment has added a new bar and cicchetti counter, two 
private dining rooms as well as a 250-bottle wine cellar.

Just Opened

M VICTORIA

‘M’ has just opened its second venue in Victoria, after arriving in 
the London dining scene last year. One of the most sought after 
destinations in the capital, its second iteration will feature two 
restaurants, a boutique wine store, bar, private dining rooms, and 
a secret members club complete with a miniature cinema. The 
kitchen will feature chef Michael Reid, one of the most talented 
chefs of his generation and an expert in ‘world food’.

SARTORIA

PORTRAIT GALLERY

Winter is a wonderful time to enjoy the rooftop views from the 
National Portrait Gallery’s elegant restaurant. Whether your visit is 
timed to capture the best of the daylight, or enjoy twinkling festive 
lights, the relaxed modern menu will show prime British produce, 
from Scottish girolles and diver-caught scallops to Ashdown Forest 
venison and Hereford beef. Open for breakfast, lunch and afternoon 
tea daily, plus early supper and dinner Thursday to Saturday.

Hidden Gem

GERMAN GYMNASIUM

Located in a Grade II-listed building that was the first purpose-
built gym in England, German Gymnasium serves Mittel-
European inspired dishes and is the ideal place to get into the 
festive spirit. Serving all day, classic German dishes include 
smoked schinkenknacker and münchener weißwurs, each served 
with pommes frites, sauerkraut with potato purée, or händelmaier 
sweet mustard with brezel.
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